
TO  ALL   ORGANIZE

14  Charles  Iiane
New   York,   N®Yo    10014
Febl`uary  5,   1975

S   AND   EDUCATION   DIRERETORS

Dear  Coml`ades,
SPRING  SOC IAljlsT  CONFEENCES

The  fall  socialist  conferences  were  very  successful  in  theil`
goal  of  attracting  and  I.ecruit;ing  people  to  our  movement  in  1974o
The  National  Education  Depal`tment  suggests  that,   in  collaboration
with  the  YSA,   socialist  conferences  should  be  held  in  the  springo
qhese  can  be  extl`emely  useful  in  consolidating  contacts  made  through
our  1976  election  canpaign,  our  propaganda  campaign  on  the  capitalist
economic  crisis,  and  in  the  struggle  against  the  I`acist  offensiveo

These  conferences  are  not  oriented  primarily  toward  intensive
cadre  education;  rather  they  should  be  seen  as  propaganda  activities
for  our  movemento    Well  planned,   well  organized,   aggressively  and
imaginatively  built  conferences  can  have  considerable  appeal,   and
can  be  a  powerful  recl`uiting  tool®

The  timing  of  these  conferences  should  be  given  careful  consid.-
erationo    As  in  the  fall,  branches  should  seek  to  hold  them  at  a  time
that  will  be  most  suitable  for  drawing  contacts  around  us  and  for
follow-upo     Branches  may  want;  to  consider.  jointly  sponsoring  these
confer.ences  with  the  YSA  and/or  local  campaign  support  committeeso

A  fol`mat  that  proved  successful  in  several  fall  conferences  was
the  combination  of  a  major  talk  on  ''The  Prospects  for  Socialism  in
Amel.ica,"   ''Reform  or  Revolution,"   etc„  with  concurl`ent;  class  series
on  t;he  basic  ideas  of  socialism®     The  latter  should  be  aimed  at  an-
swering  some  of  the  most  fundamental  questions  that  people  who  are
radicalizing  have  about  socialismo     E]camples  of  such  classes  include:
What  is  Socialism?;   Mar.xist  Economic  Theory  and  the  Capitalist  Eco-
nomic  Crisis;   The  Socialist  View  of  the  Soviet  Union  and  Chinai   The
Socialist  View  of  Israel  and  the  Arab  Revolution;   The  Struggle  for
Black  Ijiberation;   and  otherso

HISTORY OF THE  YSA   SERIES

Since  1975  is  the  fifteenth  amniversal`y  of  the  founding  of  the
YSA,   al`eas  may  want  t;o  include  classes  on  the  history  of  the  YSA  and
the  role  it  has  played  in  the  youth  radicalization  from  its  begin-
nings  as  part  of  the  program  of  the  Spring  conferences®     A  class
series  on  the  history  of  the  YSA  has  been  prepared  by  the  YSA  nation€
office  which  will  pl`ovide  speakers  on  this  topico     This  can  be  an  ex~
cellent  way  to  intl`oduce  contacts  to  the  ideas  and  activities  of  the
revolut;ionary  youth  organizationo

A  subsequent  mailing  will  list  speakel`s  available  thl`ough  View-
point  for  the  spring  conferenceso    Due  to  the  limited  number  of  these
speaker.s,   no  area  can  expect  to  have  more  tban  one  national  speakero

8E::%g:Sana5et:±£8?Sly  encour.aged  to  rely  on  local  speakers  fora;un#FHthfagiv-/dr

FI.ed  Feldran
National  Education  Department


